Special for those who love spicy go beyond more than level 5,
go with FBD,FBD+ FBD++ (Fire Breathing Dragon)

specials
These dishes are very spicy ranging from levels 2-5

Khao soi Gai ข ้ำวซอย
Nam prik ong น้ำพริก
Thai
อ่
อง northern style pork and tomato chili relish
Serve with rice and lettuce or sticky rice 12.95

Khua Kling

Coconut Curry Noodle Soup With Chicken Northern
Thailand's de facto signature dish, a coconut and curryflavored noodle soup.
(egg noodle & crispy egg noodles on top) 12.95

่
คัวกลิ
ง้

Stir Fried Minced Chicken with Hot Yellow
Curry Paste lemongrass, lime leaf Served
withRice 10.95

Kanom Jeen Nam Ngeaw

Noodle soup with fish ball

๋ กชินปลำ
้
ก๋วยเตียวลู
Rice noodle in delicious light broth
or tom yam Thai noodle style
bean sprout in a broth topped with
scallion and cilantro 12.95

This soup is made with noodles, pork, blood cake,
chopped tomatoes, onion, garlic give the dish
a certain sour flavor and crispy roasted or fried dry
chilies and garlic are added for spiciness 10.95

Choice of noodles

Juicy Noodle with fish ball or crispy won ton
Mined pork, fish ball, scallion, cilantro , Thai chili
paste, fried garlic, and peanut on top 12.95

rice vermicelli

Small rice noodles

Pho ( noodle soup)
Rice noodle soup pork or Beef
bean sprout in a broth topped with cilantro
And basil leave 12.95

Lad Nar (Crispy or steam noodle)
Deep fried egg noodle in gravy
with Carrot and Chinese broccoli.
chicken or pork 12.95
Shrimp or seafood 15.95

้ ยว
้
ขนมจีนนำเงี

Wild Rice Noodles

Glass noodles

egg noodles

Desserts
Mango sticky Rice
(For the season)
Vegan 5.00

Fried banana

Banana wrap with spring roll sheet
Sticky Rice with Thai custard
coconut flake and sesame seed top with
Made with eggs sugar
honey served Ice scream or with out. 3.95 coconut milk 4.95

